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Dear Miss Grace, <>•

Excuse me for my late answer to Your polite letter, in

which You and Mrs Petropoulakou have consulted some specific items

in the amphora stamps* collection from Kahyle, I am working with it

now and I leave for the archaeological siammer there these days on.

On coming hack 1*11 write a detailed letter with all the stratigraphic

data that concern the chronology of some of the stamps.

As a whole the collection of amphora stamps from Kahyle

is extremely rich in variety and much interesting, as heing up to now

the largest in size in the interior of Thrace, and heing each year

enlarged hy the archaeological excavations.

3,.VIII.1989

Sofia

Wish You a good health and

successful work.

I ,o)

Yours sincerely; Ljudmil Ghetov
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American School of Classical Studios
54 SiNodias Street, Athens 106 76, Greece

February 23, 1989

a. L. Ghetov
lAaitre do Confaronco
Universito do Sofia
Faculto d'histoire
BULGARIA, 1000 SOFIA
1^5 Rouslci Rid

Dear M. Ghetov,

Last -waok, jast before ho loft for Sgypt, M. Enpereur showed mo a letter

from you, and an enclosed page having photographs of casts of amphora stamps

attached, from amphora handles found in Cabyle. I thought, and said, that I

had seen at least some of these stamps before. He was in some haste, as about

to leave. Afterward I found your letter to me, of last April, together with

•work we had done on the material, before apparently bocpming submerged in other

problems. I regret the delay, give you some comments now, and expect M/ Empereur

will r®ply further when he returns to Greece.

I enclose readings made by Mrs. Petropoulakou, as you see, last April. She

has entered some references to related st^mp types, some with publicatiob references.

Here are some notes, arranged by class, on the 13 items of which you sent me

photographs of casts I

Rhodian. your 1, 5, 6, 10, 11, and 12, all datable within||th« 3rd century BC,

not very early and not very late.

KAB^ (1)« Your stamp is new to us, but we have other stamps with the same

name, reading as here, i.e. apparently complete, in the nominative. Wo do not
the two handles of

hnow any of his stamps combined on^an amphora, to help to date, or to confirm that
he is a fabricant; but that is probable. The kind of stamp, circular with a wreath,

is known in other 3rd century nhodian.

;i?YAHS (5 and 6). Like KABJtJJj this again is a name that appears in various

stamp types, including a circular type with rose in the center for $YAH2, but seems

to be that of a fabricant, not an eponym. M, Empereur is particularly interested in
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this nam«, I baliova, and may give you further comment.

riAYZMIAZ (10). I believe that this is a fabricant, possibly the same one

•whose name is introduced by the preposition IIAPA, of whom an example was found at

Koroni, see 3.Vanderpool, etc., Hesperia 1962, p.46, no.75j cf. also Hesperia 1963,

pp.319, 324, for mv comments. The use of this preposition to introduce a fabricant's

name is oldfashionod, but your n. rnight be the same jnaker at a later date. Note that

the absolute dates in my 1963 article are still according to the unrevised Thompson

Hellenistic chronology, later changed, see Ath.Mjtth. 1974, pp.193-200. I would now xkJ'
of '

place the amphoras SS^SXwhich the fragments were found there, at about 270 B.C. An

gponvm n. is datable probably close to 240 B.C., when months began to be named in

Rhodian stamps. His name dates most of the amphoras in the great collection found

in Rhodes on the site of the Hotel Soleil; see Hgsperia 1982, p. 296 with note 11

for references; and ibid. pi.80, a, al, a2, for the jar and its stamps.

TM0KAEIAA2 (n). Ha is an eponym, pne of those of the time when months had

just be,?;un to be named on amphoras, i.e. shortly after ca. 240 B.C. Sea Hesperia

1963, p.324, note 12, where he is listed.

EY$PAN0PIAA2 or possibly EY5PANS2P (l2). In either case an eponym. For the

first, he names one of the years between Koroni finds (say ca. 270 BC, see above)

and the baginnibg of the naming of months in Rhodian stamps, say ca. 240 B.C.: see

his llstine, Haeperia P* not. 20. An .ponym EY5PANSP apparantly dat.s
abdnt 225 B.C.: hav^th. top of M.n.k™t.s dat.d in hi. t,n.; for
an amphora of M,n,kr.t.. dat.d in th. t.r« of Hytion, ... mj, Bookl.t Amohnr.. .n.

Anoi.nt Win. Trad., r.rd,.d .dition. 1979. fig. 22. jar to th. right. (For
dooum.ntation of fig.22. ... n.rt to la.t p,g. of bookl.t.) I am not o.rtain thsr.

..a. not also an .pony. SYIPAHaP .ho dat.d b.for. 240 B.C. All th.. paopi. anyho. ar. o
th. Srd o.ntury B.C. (For a produotiv. fabricant EY§PAN2p, saoond half of Jad oant.
B.C.. a of his fdblish.d by M. Emperanr. BOH Suppl.13, p.1'»l'.)
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Knidian. your 2 and perhaps your 9,

APAKS2N MB (2). Apparently a fabrleant A.; the additional letters ME niay be

the start of an eponym name. The stamp type is named KT 518, An example of a related

type/, KT 519, has been published: Hesperia III, 1934, p.214, no, 102, Another

example of 519, SS 1820, was found in the Middle Stoa oonstruotion fill, the end date

pf -which appears to be »a« 183 B.C., see Hesperia 1985, pp,lll54, summary on date,

p, 24. The filling contained a number of other handles naming probably the same

APAK2N, though not in the same arrangement. (On KT numbers, cf, Hesperia 1985,

p. 14, note 28.) (They had not been invented in 1934, hence do not appear in

Hasperia HI.)

Handles like your (2), above discussed, have been recognized as Knidian for

over a century. Often there is an ethnic, and where there is not (as in yours),

handle and sfcarap zaznabioi resemble those that have the ethnic, jfrMiKdciy These

known Knidian start latish in the 3rd century B.C.. your (2), with parallel from

the Agora Middle Stoa filling, dates in the first Quarter of the 2nd century, I

believe before ca. 183 B.C.

Recently it has been suggested that a series of araphoras bearing stamps

having the prow of a ship as device are also Knidian. This series is now known

mostly in fragments. For a nearly whole amphora, see ^esperia 1971, pi,15, no.

15 (being held by the collector)/ See ibid., p. 84, note 82 and addendum, for a

list of names than known in stamps of this series, and for context that indicates

the series started before XISKX 300 B.C. For a clear presentation of the view

that the series is Knidian, see Gh, Barker, "Di« Herkunft der Sohiffsbug-

Stemp®T»" .2211 SyppT. IB, pp. 473-478. ,In 1971 I suggested that the series might

he Samian, but without much convictionj I now withdraw tha suggestion. T am

not yet convinced that they are Knidian. Neither what we know of the shapes of

the whole jars, nor tha sty''e of the stamps, lead to those of known KpiaiaA, so

far as I can see. There may of course have been a gap of fifty years between.

The correspondence of names between those in the stamps and those in Knidian coins
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does not seem to me great, '̂ 9 may f'ind a greater correspondence with known

KnidiR.n names when the relevant volume of the Oxford ^xicon of Greek Personal

Names aopears; on the lexicon, see JHS 102, 1982, pp.237-238. Further evidence

may be available with the corpus of the prow-stamp series whic;^ M. Empereur is

preparing; he may give us results from analyses of clay, or from findspots in

Turkey. ^ may give you some of this in correspondence.

Your (9), then, which nemes 2II1EKIX $IA2NI(AHS), may also be Knidian, as it

belongs to the series bearing prows as device. I see that you have marked it as

perhaps Knidian.

Chi^, your 13. On Ghian amphoras of the Hellenistic period, see Eypi. Arch/

de ^elos, vol. 27 (l970). pp/360-363. Near the top of p.361, correct the date for

Thompson's Group Bfrom ca. 275 to ca. 240 B.C. Vfith the enclosed readings, Mrs.

Potrapoulakou has given you a reference for a parallel for your stamp.

Of uncertain mflke, your 3, 4, 7, and 8.

KMS2NIAHE, your (3). We do not think this looks like the stamps of the Par-

menides Group, and wo do not have this name listed with that group. With the read

ings, Mrs. Petropoulakou gives you an interesting reference in the JHS for a

different stamp with the same name (one not common on amphora stamps).

AI#IA02, your (4)/ We know the name in 4 other stamp typos in which it is

divided as in yours, and has a device to one side, but in these' other typos the

device is a'ways to the right (whereas in yours, the i^antharos is to the left).

Single example known of each type. One is from Thasos, on# from Abdera, one is in

the Varna Museum (Mrs. Potrapoulakou gives you a note on that), and the fourth is

8S 11880 from the Middi® Stoa filling at the Athenian Agora (noted also by Mrs. P.).
Afifth type, a^so in one example from the Athenian Agora, has the name injbne lino
and no device. The example from Thasos has I believe been accepted by M, Garlan as
Thasian but T do not know on what evidence.

Type with helmeted head, your (7). I do not know. Is it wanted for Thasian?
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Tyno with fipuro in front of a column (?), your (8), Tha coluran(?) is possibly

the side view of a xoanon, a cult figure, and tha raised arm a gesture of dovotfliSn,

What do you think? Is this an impression of a Ang or gem, and has it been enlarged?

Compare the type of which two impressions are shown in ^•^esperia 1971, pi,14, nos.

64 and 65. In 65 you can see perhaps the Image in front of tha ipan, and in 64 you

sea that the man - unlike yours - is naked and seems to be pulling tight a cord.

The story is told on p, 65 of tha text of the article. The arm gesture is like

that of your figure (though on p,65 I have made another suggestion to explain it).

The group of impressions including nos. 64 and 65 were focnd in bamos, and I

have suggested that they dated early in the last quatter of the 4tl8 -century B.C.

(See again p. 65.)

I believe that tha photos you sent to M.Empsreur wore marked as "i I'^chelle"

which I find important. This should mean 1:1? If there are to be differences

in scale, I would hope they would be marked in the publication. Your photos are

generally sharp. I wish they could show not casts but the actual handles. For

your no, 6, is not the handle itself much wider than the cast?

Flease let me know if you have any excavation context that would help to

date any of your handles. We will all be much interested to see your whole

CO*' lection.

Yours sonceroly,

Virginia R. Grace
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01 / 04 / 1988
Faculte d'histoire

Chaire d'archeologie

Chare Grace,

Tout d'ahord je voudrais m'excuse: aupres de vous, pour cette

lettre imprevue. J'ai decide s'adresser a vous, un specialiste

reconnue sur I'^pigraphie c^ramique.

Moi, oe m'occupe dernierement avec la collection des timbres

amphoriques grecs, provenants de la Thrace Inferieure — de la ville

antique Cabyle, ou je prend part aux recherches archeologiques dejk

15 annees. Lors des fouilles nous avons decouvri un grand nombre des

timbres amphoriques. J'ai des difficultes avec la classification de

certains d'eux, Voila pourquoi je vous present une planche avec

photo des moulages de ces timbres.

Je serai bien reconnaissaint, si vous auriez I'amabilite

faire vos remarques sur cette groups de tibmres.

Je vous donnerai tous les renseignements, qui vos interresse

sur cette collection.

Bien cordialement

L. Ghetov

LIUDMIL ghetov
Maitre de conference

• orsite de Sofia,,ws.olr.
MBtl. 1000

Bouski Bid (i
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Faculte d'histoire

Chaire d'archeologie

Chitre Grace,

Tout d'ahord je voudrais m* excuse: aupres de vous, pour cette

lettre imprevue. J'ai d^cid^ s'adresser a vous, un specialiste

reconnue sue I'epigraphie ceramique.

Moi, je m'occupe dernierement avec la collection des timhres

amphoriques grecs, provenants de la Thrace Inferieure - de la ville

antique Cahyle, ou je prend part aux recherches archeologiques dejk

15 annees. Lors des fouilles nous avons decouvri un grand nombre des

timbres amphoriques, J'ai des difficultes avec la classification de

certains d'eux, Voila pourquoi je vous present une planche avec

photo des moulages de ces timbres,

Je serai bien reconnaissant, si vous auriez I'amabilite

faire vos remarques sur cette groups de tibmres,

Je vous donnerai tous les renseignements, qui vos interresse

sur cette collection.

Bien cordialement
7

L, Ghetov
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